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Sainsbury's have written again to the Frenchay
grandmother fighting for compensation for a serious fall
she suffered on the slope outside their Fishponds Road
store, saying they are carrying out a “full review” of the
incident.
Jill Plummer, who fell and broke her wrist in September 2013,
had previously been told by the retailer that their insurers had
reviewed the matter and they did not believe they were

responsible. They said the slope had passed inspection with no
fault being found.
Mrs Plummer was in plaster for several weeks and could not
drive for three months after her fall. She underwent months of
physiotherapy and may never regain full strength in her arm.
As we previously reported, they sent the 66-year-old a £50
Sainsbury's voucher as a “goodwill gesture” which she branded
an insult. Mrs Plummer, from The Park, has since received
another letter saying a full review is being carried out and upon
completion Sainsbury's or their insurers will contact her again.
And she said she had noticed a cone had been placed on the
slope by the cashpoint, pictured, and wonders whether it is as
a warning to pedestrians.
Sainsbury's has yet to respond to our requests for a comment.
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Whitchurch 

Village spring clean 
Everyone is invited to join members of Whitchurch Parish
Council to help clean up the village this Saturday, 18th April.
The spring clean will take place from 10am to noon, starting
from Whitchurch Community Centre.
Light refreshments will be served afterwards.

Whitchurch 

Sainsbury's resurrects investigation
into grandmother's fall
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Tina Curtis is pictured with her Exemplary Achievement
Award and Cllr Adrian Betts, chairman of Saltford Parish
Council. 
The award was made by the council for Tina's contribution to
Saltford life, including the 1st Saltford Scouts, the parish
council, Saltford Business Network, and various fundraising
charity events. 
The award was presented to Tina at Saltford's annual parish
meeting. She asked for her £60 award to go to 1st Saltford
Scouts.

Saltford 

Top award for villager

                  



We held back reporting this fact in earlier
issues for fear that readers may have
assumed it was our April Fool spoof
article but no, the Civic Centre has been
shortlisted for a design award from the
Royal Institute of British Architects. 
Our policy is to report the
news and not comment on it,
so we won't!  Suffice it to say,
the design by architects AHR,
is one of 16 in the South West
that judges are considering
for the regional accolade
which will be announced on
1st May. If successful, it will
then be considered for RIBA's
national award for Building of
the Year.
Drawn from an original list of
48 entrants, the RIBA finalists
include a diverse range of

designs, from Torre Abbey in Devon and
South Quay in Hayle.
You can see all the shortlisted designs at
www.architecture.com

See Letters page 10
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Keynsham 

Civic Centre in line for
architecture award

St George 

Rush-hour
crash
Firefighters were called
to a crash involving three
vehicles at Bryants Hill
during rush hour last
Thursday morning.
The drivers of a light
goods vehicle and a van
were unhurt but the
driver of a Toyota
Avensis, a man in his
50s, was trapped and
complaining of chest and
back pain.
Working alongside
paramedics, firefighters
used hydraulic cutting
equipment to remove the
roof of the car. The man
was then assisted on to a
spinal board and taken to
hospital.
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Volunteer community groups the Friends of Dundridge
Park, the Friends of St George Park and the Friends of
Troopers Hill joined together to apply for Green Capital
funding from the St George Neighbourhood Partnership. 
The project title was Exploring St George's Green Spaces and
the groups worked to set up a series of free guided walks and
events to inspire and educate people about the green spaces in
St George. 

The first of the events took place at St George Park on 4th April
with a Dawn Chorus Walk, where mistle thrushes demonstrated
their strange football rattle call as they drove a magpie away
from their nest.  Matt Collis, of Avon Wildlife Trust, pointed out
many more birds and shared his knowledge about their calls
and habits.
Another Dawn Chorus Walk will be held at Dundridge Park this
Saturday, 18th April, at 5.30am.  Just turn up at the car park to
join Ed Drewitt, bird expert and author, to see what birds will be
singing.  
Events continue, including a Family Fun Day in Dundridge Park
on 11th July and a Bugs & Beasties Hunt on Troopers Hill during
the Balloon Fiesta weekend when people are invited to stay
afterwards and enjoy the spectacular view of the balloons
across the city.
Download your programme from www.tinyurl.com/exploresg

There will be a craft fair and music at St Barnabas' Church on
Saturday 25th April from 10am to 3pm. 
There will be chocolates, cards, jewellery, gifts and lots more.
Refreshments will be available all day, including soup at
lunchtime.
For more information contact Nicola Eaton on 07971 775682 or
email Nicola.eaton3@gmail.com

St George 

Friends work
together to highlight
green spaces

Warmley 

Craft fair

Dawn chorus in St George Park
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In the last two years there have been over 20 Music
Trains and over 30 Carriages events at Avon Valley
Railway at Bitton supported with funds from South
Gloucestershire Council. 
Liz and Martin Gray organise these events for their son
Stephen, who is on the autism spectrum, and for other adults
with all types of additional needs to provide an inclusive
environment.   
Thanks to the Learning Difficulties Partnership Board at
South Gloucestershire Council, the project has secured
funding for 2015 to run three Music Trains, 14 Carriages
sessions and, new for this year, 12 small music interaction
sessions. Music Trains are inclusive events for everyone,
with a train ride at a discounted rate and an opportunity to
listen to and join in with musicians. Check
www.avonvalleyrailway.org/musictrain for dates of 2015
events. Carriages events are music and art and craft
sessions for adults with additional needs every Thursday for
eight weeks starting today (Thursday) from 1.30-3.30pm.
Events take place in a carriage or on the platform at a cost
of £2 per session. There is no membership fee, just turn up
with your carers and join. The sessions are enhanced with
professional musicians who encourage people to sing with
them if they wish. 
For these projects to be sustainable in the future they need
to create their own funding and if any business or
organisation can offer sponsorship they are invited to email
Liz Gray at avonvalleymusictrain@gmail.com or call 0117
382 7284.

South Gloucestershire Council has approved Avery
Healthcare's plans to knock down the Lafarge Aggregates
buildings on Badminton Road and build a 76-bed care home
with 25 parking spaces.
The new home for the elderly is set to create up to 90 new
employment opportunities in the local area.
Downend & Bromley Heath Parish Council had voiced
concern that there were not enough parking spaces for the
size of the development and about access.

Bitton 

Special music project seeks
sponsors

Downend Horticultural Society's next meeting will be on 14th
May when Peter Downe will give a talk called Legless in the
Rocky Mountains at the Assembly Hall, Salisbury Road, at
7.30pm.

Downend 
Horticultural society meeting

Downend 

76-bed care home
approved

Liz Gray with Mark Venus & Onika Patterson from Vapor, who
are regular performers
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A new initiative tackling the stigma surrounding mental
health has been launched in the Bristol area.
A celebration evening of social networking, music and comedy
was held at The Station in Bristol on 27th March to introduce the
social peer network WellBeans. The project is run in association
with the national Time to Change programme, which aims to end
mental health discrimination.
WellBeans has been brought together by five champions who
met as volunteers for Time to Change, including Downend-
based empowerment coach Liz Andrews.
The event at The Station showcased how, by providing,
innovative social events, networking, talking therapies, through
peer and professional support they can, with time, create an
open culture, free from stigma and talk with the same ease as
physical health.
If anyone would like to know more, or has an interest to become
involved, contact Liz on 07521 717111 or follow the WellBeans
initiative on Facebook.

Tackling stigma
surrounding
mental health

The chairman of Hanham Parish Council reported on
events of the last 12 months at the annual parish assembly,
saying parking remained a big issue for both High Street
traders and local residents.
Cllr John Lewis said the council understood that Tesco was still
planning to open a store on the old Kleeneze site. It has had
permission since 2012 and the new store would bring with it
more than 200 free parking spaces.
Cllr Lewis said the ongoing problems with parking in Hanham
stemmed from the community centre's decision in 2013 to
enforce its private car park status.
During his speech Cllr Lewis also paid tribute to the late parish
councillor Derrick Hooper who died earlier this year.  He was the
longest serving councillor and well respected and Cllr Lewis
said there had been standing room only as his funeral at
Hanham Baptist Church.

Hanham 

Parking
remains a
big issue
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Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard

2 3
6 8 4 9

8 1 3 2 5 7
9 1 8 2

7 4 3 9
3 7 8 6

1 5 2
2 9 8

4 3 8 7

5 4
2 7 6

7 8 2

8 7 1 3
9 4 7 8

3 7 1 2
6 1 5

3 6

CHEMISTS
WEEKEND
OPENING
Sunday 19th April

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)

Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)

Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(11am-4pm)

Co-operative Pharmacy, Halls Road,
Kingswood (10am-4pm)

Stockwood Pharmacy
78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG (9am-7pm)

Police have released this picture of a man they want to talk
to after reports of a drone flying near a building in
Fishponds. 
An Avon & Somerset police spokesman said:  “The incident
happened on Station Avenue at around 7.30am on Wednesday
18th March.
“A small drone was seen flying close to windows of a building on
Station Avenue. We would like to speak to a man who may have

information about the incident. He was wearing white trainers,
jeans, a red jumper and a black jacket with grey collar and
details.
“We would like anyone who recognises him or has any
information about the incident to contact us.”
If you have information contact Crimestoppers anonymously on
0800 555 111 or call 101, quoting reference 29418/15.

Fishponds 

Drone incident 
'Members of The Bristol Friendship Force have just
returned from a visit to Australia where they made a
surprise encounter in Hobart, Tasmania.
By chance, one of them met Tony Abbott, the Australian Prime
Minister and Will Hodgman, the Premier of Tasmania, in a café
whilst the two men were on a 'walkabout'.  They were both very
interested to learn about The Friendship Force, the ethos of
which is to promote friendship and cultural understanding of
people throughout the world.  
A group of 21 people, visiting clubs in Hobart, Albany and Perth
and staying with host families.   Bristol Friendship Force is keen
to welcome new members of all ages. please contact Carole
Duckett on 0117 986 5350,  Reg Williams (01225 872489 or
www.bristol.friendshipforce.org.uk

Chance meeting for
friendship group

Lesley Morris from Keynsham with Tony Abbott and Will
Hodgman. 
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Letters
Not always putting
Kingswood first 
Dear Stephen,
Pople are now being bombarded with
leaflets claiming to put Kingswood first,
which to me at least is nothing short of lies.
I will address some of the claims of the
outgoing MP.
He will support the overturning of
legislation on fox hunting; as he claims to
represent Kingswood, what evidence has
he that the majority of Kingswood residents
share his personal view, and how many of
the Beaufort Hunt live in Kingswood?
He also states he was born and grew up
locally, but fails to mention where he was
educated. Was it locally? What lengths
people will stoop to to get free help to
deliver political leaflets.
He has the audacity to show a picture of
himself and others at the Barry Road site,
including Eric Pickles, with very tatty,
cheap banners claiming the Green Belt is
protected.
This is a lie - the Green Belt is not
protected, in fact the Tories have had five
years to put legislation in place to do just
that, have they? No!
I, along with many others, got involved in
the Save the Green Belt from the offset. I
cannot recall Mr Skidmore or indeed Jo
McCarron present at any meeting or
campaign at all, until he became the Tories'
candidate and saw it as an opportunity to
get votes.
He claims to have always stood up for local
people, year in, year out. On a personal
note I can confirm this is incorrect; he does
not even reply to my letters challenging his
actions without any supporting evidence
other than his own opinion. 
From the research I have done, he almost

always votes as directed by the party whips
and in my opinion, not always in the
interest of the country or Kingswood.
I could go on and on.
Talk and spin are cheap, people have now
realised other options are now available.
Terry Hayward
Oldland Common

Out of touch 
Dear Sir,
As a constituent in Kingswood, I am
absolutely disgusted that my MP employs
the hunting brigade to deliver his leaflets.
It shows he is not in touch with the people
of Kingswood, as has been shown before
with his voting record on issues.
The quicker he is replaced by an MP with
social values, the better.
Patricia Putterill
Downend

MP's hunting ground 
Dear Sir,
I would like to add my name to the growing
list of Kingswood residents who have
expressed their distaste at our MP Chris
Skidmore enlisting the support of the
Beaufort Hunt to deliver his leaflets.
Of particular concern to me is that not once
has he mentioned this in his election
leaflets or that, given the opportunity, he
will vote for the abolition of the Hunting with
Dogs Act.
Who exactly will he be voting on behalf of?
It is certainly not me, or I would suggest,
his constituents.  Neither has he asked
them what their opinions are?
Can I suggest rather than spending time
being courted by his hunting chums, he
takes a greater interest in the huge
increase of foodbank users in his area?
Martin Summerhayes
Downend

Wash the blood from your
hands 
Dear Editor,
I refer to Kingswood Conservative MP
Chris Skidmore and quotes he made in
Issue 364 of The Week In. His support to
repeal the Hunting Act and bring back the
barbaric sport of fox hunting, his praise for
members of the Beaufort Hunt fraternity
who deliver Conservative leaflets for the
forthcoming General Election.
What do they want in return? It's obvious -
his vote to bring back the cruel 'sport'.
Think again, Mr Skidmore. Wash the blood
from your hands and accept the Hunting
Act, which was voted for with a big majority
- although many hunts such as the
Beaufort Hunt choose to ignore this.
Gordon Burchill, Oldland Common

Our booby-trapped town
centre
Dear Sir,
What have they done to Keynsham town?
Once a beautifully laid-out market town,
which had character and a buzz about it.
Today it has been spoilt, mainly by that
hideous collection of brass cuckoo blocks,
the so-called 'Council HQ' and social
centre (which should have been built
elsewhere).  
Surrounded by numerous booby traps,
they call them shallow steps, pedestrian
crossings which take you where you didn't
want to go; an early morning HGV lorry
park, which we have been assured will not
damage the paving stones, and, to top it
all, a competition to see how many traffic
signals you can cram into a small space so
that a man can dig a hole! Bring back the
1960, architectural eyesore, then at least
you could look forward to them being
demolished. Keynsham residents, what
have you allowed them to do?
Name and address supplied

                



Death of Joan Smith  
Dear Sir,
I write to tell of the passing of my best
friend of a lifetime 70-year friendship. Joan
Smith passed away in Los Boliches in
Spain after a short illness and it was my
sad duty to tell Mr and Mrs John Paget at
Burnett village of her passing. 

Joan and I were in partnership for many
years and opened 10 shops in Bristol and
surrounding markets towns under the Mitzi
name (one in Keynsham High Street) and
later she opened Gaynor, also in
Keynsham High Street. 
We were dress shop girls from the day
Joan interviewed me for my first job as a
junior when she was the manageress in
Park Street, Bristol, until the day she died. 
Joan was active in the local Chamber of
Commerce and many people in the
Keynsham area and her staff will
remember her with affection. As for me, no
one can ever take her place in my heart. 
Pamela Morgan  

Why I'm not standing, by
Monster Raving Loony
Party hopeful  
Dear Editor,
There are a few reasons why I am no
longer standing.
1. Lack of planning: I set up a Fundsurfer
campaign to raise the £1,200 I needed to
pay the deposit and cost of printing my free
mail-out leaflet. It never got anywhere near
target. I had only raised £25.
Then, with 48 hours to go, someone
offered to pay my whole deposit of £500
and a day later someone else offered to
pay £700 for the leaflet. However, I still
needed to get 10 nominations in
Kingswood constituency. These
nominators need to be on the electoral roll.
I didn't have a copy of the electoral roll or a
list of willing nominators and 48 hours was
not enough time to get them. In hindsight I
should have prepared all that way before.
2. The person who offered to pay my
deposit is standing himself in Hackney
South and Shoreditch. His name is Russell
Higgs. He is standing to promote the
unconditional basic income. So there is no
need for me to stand. I will now dedicate all
the energy I was going to use campaigning
myself, into supporting his campaign.
I told him I would rather create a long-term
strategy and that I thought it would be
better to use the deposit he was willing to
give me, to fund another candidate in
future by-elections or even a second
General Election in the next year, which is
highly possible if there's a vote of no
confidence in a hung parliament.
There's a heartwarming part to this as well,
because on his way back from putting in
his nomination papers, Russell met
someone who was up in court for begging
and facing a £100 fine or prison. A £100
fine for begging - what sort of idiot came up
with that idea?

Anyway Russell is going to court with them
and will pay the £100 fine for them (out of
the £500 he was going to give me for my
deposit) so something good has already
come from this whole situation.
3. The unconditional basic income is about
creating freedom for everyone. A recent
Buddhist lecture made me think about what
true freedom is and how to create it. While
some political and economic systems can
be better than others at providing a
mainframe for freedom, they can all be
manipulated in one way or another to do
the exact opposite and are therefore never
the complete solution.
True freedom comes from within. True
freedom is not the absence of all obstacles
and challenges, it is the absolute
confidence that you can overcome any
challenge and turn poison into medicine.
It is all fuel to fire up the furnace of our
innate unlimited potential for wisdom,
courage and compassion.
So, I wanted to stand as a candidate for the
unconditional basic income. I will be voting
Green. I don't care who wins the election.
Good or bad government, it's all fuel for the
furnace.
Eric Mutch
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Badge of kindness 
Dear Sir,
I have a thank you for someone in
Keynsham and wondered if I might
reach them through your journal.
My six-year-old daughter accidentally
dropped her swimming costume from
her swimming bag on the way to her
swimming lessons a couple of weeks
ago. I retraced our steps but couldn't find
it. 
We were especially disappointed as it
was a new costume and sewn on it were
her three swimming badges that she is
very proud of. 
Anyway, a week later, I asked in the
leisure centre, not expecting it to have
been found, but it had. Someone had
found it by the library and very kindly had
taken the trouble to take it to the leisure
centre. 
I just wanted to say a big thank you. You
made a little girl very happy!
Debbie

Clear choice for taxpayers 
Dear Editor,
As we enter the final weeks of the
General Election campaign, the past
week's controversy over non-domicile or
'non-dom' tax status has highlighted the
difference between Labour and
Conservative policy, both nationally and
here in North East Somerset. 
The Labour Party has announced that it
will end non-dom tax status, which
allows over 100,000 wealthy individuals
to reside in the UK but still pay far less
tax than most similarly situated UK
citizens. Closing this tax loophole will be
a positive step forward. 
For a tax system to work, taxpayers
must have confidence that the system is
fair, and the quirk of non-dom status
(which is a holdover from colonial times
and is passed down via the male line) is
not fair.
The Conservative Party last week
rushed to defend non-dom status, and
the local Tory candidate Jacob Rees-
Mogg has previously defended existing
rules for non-doms. Rees-Mogg told
business leaders in the City of London in

2013 that non-doms should continue to
enjoy special treatment because: “We
don't want to kill the golden goose. One
of the great attractions for foreigners
coming to the UK is actually it's a tax
haven for foreigners, and that's great. It's
rather irritating if you're a UK taxpayer
because you have to pay it all and the
people who come in have very
favourable terms.”
North East Somerset voters have a clear
choice at the General Election: a fairer
tax system with Labour, or continued
special treatment for a privileged few
with the Conservatives.
Todd Foreman
Labour Parliamentary Candidate for
North East Somerset
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Crossword ACROSS
7 Grounds of a college (6)
8 Sour tasting (6)
9 Member of the nobility (4)
10 Uphold (8)
11 Immediate (7)
13 Fasten (5)
15 Vessell for storing liquid (5)
17 Australian marsupial (7)
20 Someone who makes it up on the spot (2-6)
21 Present (4)
22 A fine, white clay (6)
23 Little one (6)

Down
1 Large monkey (6)
2 Newspaper page containing commentary (2-2)
3 Small item of underwear (1-6)
4 Unoriginal (5)
5 Compose a word incorrectly (8)
6 Mountain range (6)
12 Awful (8)
14 Judicial writ (7)
16 Banal (3-3)
18 Stand up meal (6)
19 Hard, black wood (5)
21 Stare in wonder (4)

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8

9 10

11 12 13

14

15 16 17 18

19

20 21

22 23

Across

Grounds of a college (6)7
Sour tasting (6)8
Member of the nobility (4)9
Uphold (8)10
Immediate (7)11
Fasten (5)13
Vessell for storing liquid (5)15
Australian marsupial (7)17
Someone who makes it up on the spot (2-
6)

20

Present (4)21
A fine, white clay (6)22
Little one (6)23

Down

Large monkey (6)1
Newspaper page containing commentary 
(2-2)

2

Small item of underwear (1-6)3
Unoriginal (5)4
Compose a word incorrectly (8)5
Mountain range (6)6
Awful (8)12
Judicial writ (7)14
Banal (3-3)16
Stand up meal (6)18
Hard, black wood (5)19
Stare in wonder (4)21

Letters

Keep in touch, let us
know what you think,
send us your news

www.facebook.com/theweekin
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It is 12 months since Sirona began providing specialist
community healthcare in South Gloucestershire and it is
marking the anniversary with the extension of an innovative
scheme.
A specialist health visitor team has been set up to help the
elderly stay out of hospital and comes on top of a range of
specialist packages introduced over the last year aimed at
keeping people as independent as possible and avoiding
hospital admission.
Janet Rowse, chief executive of Sirona, a not-for-profit social
enterprise, said: “Working closely with our GP colleagues, we
have introduced a model of care which keeps people safely
supported in their own homes with the introduction of additional
community services.

“Should someone require hospital admission, these services
help them to return home more quickly and in a safe way. We
know people prefer to be at home where possible.
“We are very proud that in the first six months of these initiatives
being live we saw a 64 per cent increase in the number of
rehabilitation sessions provided to people in their own homes,
34 per cent more people cared for at home and an additional 21
per cent of people supported when they were discharged from
hospital.
“And most importantly, patients and their families are positive
about their experience which is important to all of us at Sirona
as we believe in treating people as we would a member of our
own family.”
The latest initiative is called Active Ageing. A team of eight staff
offer an 'MoT' to all 80 to 84-year-olds in the district who are not
currently having health or social care. The service was first
launched in Bath and North East Somerset in 2014.

The next meeting of Bitton Parish History Group will be on
Wednesday 22nd April at North Common Village Hall at 7pm for
a 7.30pm start.
Ian Bishop, local historian and author of such books as Around
Bitton and Around Oldland, will be the guest speaker. 
The group will also hold its first AGM at the meeting. 
Find out more at www.bittonhistory.org.uk

'MoT check-ups' keep
elderly out of hospital

Talk by historian and author
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Five applications for funding have been granted by the St
George Neighbourhood Partnership Wellbeing Fund. 
Redfest has received £2,940 to pay for the main stage at St
George Park on Saturday 1st August which will form part of the
free entertainment for the final day of the community music and
arts festival.
The Friends of Kingsway Youth have been given £400 for
materials and volunteer expenses to run 40 two-hour weekly
sessions for children aged eight to 13, ranging from arts and
crafts to cookery, sport and informal education.
Playing Out CIC, which encourages and supports street play,
was awarded £1,200 for training a group of St George residents.
And the Friends of St George Park have received £500 for
materials to help publicise the group and their activities.
Meanwhile Meadow Vale Community Association received
£1,356 to design and cost work to improve resources at
Meadow Vale Open Space.
The closing date for the next round of applications is Monday
27th April.
To find out more about how your group can apply for funding
visit www.stgeorgenp.org.uk/grants/

St George 

Money awarded
to good causes

The funeral of 16-year-old Becky Watts will take place
tomorrow (Friday) at 11am at St Ambrose Church in
Stretford Road, Whitehall. 
By request of her family and Avon & Somerset Police, people
are asked not to follow the cortege. The church will be reserved
for family and close friends, although people are invited to watch
the service on screens outside.
Afterwards there will be a
private family burial. 
Members of the public have
raised almost £5,000 towards
the cost of the funeral. 
Donations in lieu of flowers may
be sent to the Becky Watts
Foundation care of Roy Preddy
Funeral Directors, 2 Cossham
Street, Mangotsfield. Her family
hope the foundation will help
other families who lose a loved
one in tragic circumstances.
Becky disappeared from her
home in Crown Hill, St George,
on 19th February and after she
was reported missing the following day, police launched a huge
search. On 2nd March, body parts were found at a property in
Barton Court on 2nd March. Becky was subsequently identified
through DNA tests. 
No cause of death was given when an inquest was opened and
adjourned last week.
Her stepbrother Nathan Matthews, 28, from Hazelbury Drive,
Warmley, has been charged with her murder while his girlfriend,
Shauna Hoare, 21, is accused of perverting the course of
justice. Three men and one woman are accused of helping
Matthews dispose of and conceal Becky's body parts.
A provisional trial date has been set for 5th October.

Becky's funeral
to take place
tomorrow

Becky Watts 
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Free, friendly sessions take place at Kingswood Library on
Thursdays to help people who have been out of the
workplace for a while.
The drop-in service runs from 1pm to 3pm and is also geared up
to helping people develop their online skills.
The project is run by the Chase & Kings Forest Community
Project, which since 1st April has been known by its new name,
Community Ignite. 

The charity supports the various groups, clubs, charities,
residents' associations and social enterprises across the Chase
and Kings Forest locality, which includes Kingswood, Staple Hill,
Cadbury Heath, Downend, Hanham, Parkwall, Longwell Green,
Oldland Common, Bitton, Emersons Green, Mangotsfield,
Warmley, Pucklechurch, Wick and Marshfield.
The Thursday project at the library is overseen by community

development worker Suzanne
Head and operates thanks to a
group of volunteers happy to
share their skills.
The team can help you with
writing and improving your CV,

using email, completing application forms and interview
techniques.
People can also find out about gaining work experience through
volunteering for which there are lots of opportunities in and
around Kingswood. 
There is also the chance to talk in confidence with a psychologist
at these sessions.
Find out more by calling Community Ignite, which is based at the
Clocktower Association in Warmley, on 0117 960 4186.
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At your service: the team, from left, Rosie, Suzanne, Shanie, Dean,
Graham & Rowena

Situations Vacant

Free help and advice
for job seekers 

Free Starting in
Business workshop
Anyone looking to set up their own business can benefit
from expert business advice at a free workshop in
Keynsham on Tuesday 21st April from 6pm to 9pm.
The Starting in Business workshop is being delivered by
business growth consultancy Cool Ventures as part of Bath &
North East Somerset Council's business support service.  
The interactive evening session - which is being held in the
community space at the Keynsham One Stop Shop - will
explain the basics of running a business and what it means to
be self-employed.
Roger Wilkins, a director of Cool Ventures, said: “If you have
ever dreamed of running your own business, then this
workshop will give you the knowledge and confidence you
need to help make it a success.  We've helped a diverse
range of businesses get started, from IT consultancies, to
leisure, catering and retail businesses.”
To find out more about the council's business support service
visit www.bathnes.gov.uk and business support services.
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The Week In on line
Keep up to date with local news as it happens at

www.theweekin.co.uk
Follow us @theweekineditor
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Bungee jump
for charity  
People are being invited to take the plunge next month in
aid of the Kingswood-based children's charity the Jessie
May Trust.
The trust is taking over Bath Racecourse on Sunday 17th May
for a daredevil day of diving off a 160ft crane. 
Those taking part are encouraged to raise a minimum
sponsorship of £250.
The event will mark the end of Jessie May Week 2015, raising
money and awareness of the charity which offers hospice care
for terminally ill children within their own homes in Bristol, South
Gloucestershire, Bath and North Somerset and South
Gloucestershire.
When the time comes the charity's nurses are there to offer
intensive end-of-life support and bereavement care for the
family for five years.
Call Helen on 0117 958 2174 to find out more or go to
www.jessiemay.org.uk/
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The Rotary Club of Keynsham (Chew
Valley) is urging people to dig out old bikes
so that they can be shipped out to Africa to
help children to get to school.
The club is supporting the Jole Rider charity
which is committed to improving education
in Africa. The Bikes4Africa project sees
second-hand bikes refurbished and sent to
places such as the Gambia and means
children who live in remote communities, a
long way from their nearest school, can get
there easier and begin their school day
alert, rather than exhausted.
A Bikes4Africa day will be taking place on
Saturday 25th April between 8am and noon
at Waitrose car park in Keynsham.
Members of the Rotary Club will be pleased
to receive donations of suitable bikes
together with if possible a donation of £10 to
go towards any refurbishment and transport
costs. 

Bikes will be collected and taken to a facility
in Wiltshire by David Hathaway Transport.
They will be checked and receive any
necessary repairs before being shipped to
Africa in containers of 330.
A spokesman for the club said: “We are
grateful to Waitrose for allowing us to use
their car park as a collection point and to
David Hathaway Transport for agreeing to
take the bikes to Wiltshire, and hope that
the people of Keynsham, Saltford and
surrounding areas are able to donate many
bikes to this worthy cause. Please look in
your shed or garage.”

Dig out your old
bike for Africa

Learn
to sail
The Bristol Avon Sailing
Club based at Mead Lane
in Saltford is running
Learn to Sail courses
which start later this
month.
There are packages for
adults and juniors who are
total beginners or for those
who need a refresher.
To reserve a place, or for
more information, email
Caroline Howard, the
membership secretary, at
enquiries@bristol-avon-
sailing.org.uk or call
01225 873472.
The club, which is
undertaking a major
refurbishment of its
clubhouse, is celebrating
its Diamond Jubilee in
May with a regatta from
2nd- 4th May. 
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In the run-up to the General Election we are looking
at all the candidates standing in the five
constituencies that The Week In covers.

Kingswood
Eight candidates are standing for election in the marginal
Parliamentary seat of Kingswood. Chris Skidmore is
defending the seat that he won from Labour's Roger
Berry in 2010.  Dr Berry had held it since 1992. 
Boundary changes came into effect at the 2010 election;
the Frome Vale and Hillfields wards of Bristol had
previously been part of the Kingswood constituency, but
were transferred to Bristol East. The Kingswood seat
gained Hanham, Bitton and Oldland Common from the
former Wansdyke constituency, but lost Downend and
Staple Hill to the new Filton and Bradley Stoke (FABS)
seat.

Who's standing 
Chris Skidmore - Conservative:  Elected as
MP for Kingswood in 2010 and is defending
his seat. Born and raised in the constituency,
he is also an historian and author. Got
married last year and has a baby daughter.
Lives in Willsbridge.

Jo McCarron - Labour: An artist, she grew
up and went to school in Hanham. Says she
got involved with politics after her community
started to turn to her for advice and to help
get things done. Married with two sons, she
lives in Weston in Bath. 

Adam Boyden - Lib Dem: Has been a district
councillor since 2011 in Frome and a town
councillor since 2013.  Has worked in Bath for
20 years and has a background in
environmental and development planning.
Married with three children.

Duncan Odgers - UKIP: Born and brought up
in Cornwall. Studied at South Bristol
Technical College before attending Bristol
Polytechnic. Started his career as an
apprentice electrician and has been working
in the water industry for the past 10 years.
Divides his time between Bristol and Cornwall

where his partner lives.

Richard Worth -Trade Unionist & Socialist
Coalition:  He and his wife settled in the
Kingswood constituency over 16 years ago.
Now a widower, he spends time campaigning
for the NHS, Bristol's libraries and rejecting
austerity. Working as a trainer he has tried to
help people to understand pensions. 

Cezara Nanu - Green Party: Describes
herself as a women's rights expert, social
enterpreneur and researcher. Founder of the
magazine Bristol Woman, written by the
women of Bristol for the women of Bristol.

Julie Lake - British National Party: Her
website says she lives in the Kingswood
constituency. As well as being a BNP
candidate her Twitter account says she is an
animal rights activist and a horse racing
pundit.

Liam Bryan - Vapers in Power: A teacher
who lives in Kingswood. The one-issue
political party says e-cigs should not be
classified as either tobacco or medicinal
products because they do not fall into either
category.

ELECTION 2015

2010 result  
Chris Skidmore (Conservative): 19,362
Roger Berry (Labour): 16,917
Sally Fitzharris (Lib Dem): 8,072
Neil Dowdney (UKIP): 1,528
Michael Carey (BNP): 1,311
Nick Foster (Green): 383
Michael Blundell (English Democrats): 333

Majority 2,445
Turnout 72.2%
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During his visit to the Kingswood constituency, Labour
leader Ed Miliband shrugged off “scare stories” about
the Green Belt not being safe in his hands.
There was huge opposition to the last Labour Government's
South West Regional Spatial Strategy which would have
seen thousands of new homes built on Green Belt land to
the east of Kingswood, including Warmley, Siston and
Mangotsfield.
The policy was regarded as one of the key reasons that
Labour's Roger Berry was ousted at the 2010 General
Election from the Kingswood seat that he had held for 18
years. The controversial strategy was abolished when there
was a change of Government. Speaking to The Week In
during his high-profile visit to the National Composites
Centre at Emersons Green last Tuesday, Mr Miliband would
not be drawn on whether Labour's strategy at the time of the
last election had been a mistake.
But he said opponents may be “trying to spread scare
stories” about what Labour would do to the Green Belt if

elected on 7th May.  He said his party would not change the
current planning guidance, apart from tell developers that
brownfield sites - land which has previously been used for
commerce or industry - must be built on first.
Labour's manifesto says it will provide the homes Britain
needs by getting 200,000 built a year by 2020.

Don't listen to scare stories about
the Green Belt, says Miliband
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Voters in South Gloucestershire will also be going to the polls on
7th May to elect councillors in 35 district wards as well as for
more than 40 parish and town councils.
Several high-profile councillors are not standing again including
Labour's Terry Walker (Kings Chase) and Conservative Tony
Olpin (Parkwall), although he is hoping to be re-elected as an
Oldland parish councillor.
UKIP is fielding candidates in several district seats including
Emersons Green, Hanham, Kings Chase, Longwell Green and
Frenchay & Stoke Park.
Only three Green candidates are standing in the district
elections - two in Filton and one in Stoke Gifford - and just one
for Patchway Town Council.
Mangotsfield Rural Parish Council is being replaced by a new
town council for Emersons Green which will consist of four
wards - Badminton, Blackhorse and Pomphrey (with three
councillors each) and Emersons Green ward with seven
councillors. Boundaries are expanding to take in the new
housing development at Lyde Green, and the Science Park. The
M4 will now become the north eastern boundary.
The votes in the local elections will be counted the next day.

South Glos
local elections Last month we featured an article on the rise of independent

candidates standing in B&NES local elections. With the list of
candidates now published, it looks like around a quarter of
wards in the district will have the choice of voting for a councillor
who does not belong to one of the main political parties. Fifteen
wards have at least one independent candidate standing, while
the insurgent UKIP and Green parties are also fielding a number
of candidates.

In Keynsham, five of the six Conservative councillors who stood
in the 2011 election are putting themselves forward to represent
the town's three wards again. They will face opposition from
Liberal Democrat, Labour and Green Party candidates, while
UKIP are contesting Keynsham North and South wards.
Meanwhile seats on Keynsham Town Council will be contested
along traditional party political lines except in Keynsham East. In
2011, only three candidates stood for the five seats so were
elected without a contest. This time only five people put
themselves forward (all Conservatives) and so for the second
time, there will be no town council election in Keynsham East.
The independent spirit is alive and well in Saltford where 10
independent candidates for the Parish Council have grouped
together to stand under the banner of Saltford 2020 with a five-
point vision for the village over the coming five years. This
includes protecting the surrounding Green Belt from road
building or fracking, reopening the railway station and
decreasing the carbon footprint.  For the two seats to represent
the village on B&NES Council there are candidates from the
three main parties plus UKIP and the Greens.

Independent movement
growing in B&NES

ELECTION 2015
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Home Secretary Theresa May, the Leader of the House of
Commons William Hague along with veteran Tory politician
Tom King were all in the Kingswood constituency last week
to show their support for Chris Skidmore.
Their visits came hot on the heels of the Prime Minister and
Chancellor who were in the constituency on Easter Monday, as
we reported last week.

Security was tight last Wednesday as Theresa May's cavalcade
arrived in the car park of the Horseshoe pub on Siston Common
to the bemusement of people enjoying a drink in the sun.

Also there to greet the Home Secretary was Jack Lopresti, who
is defending his seat in neighbouring Filton & Bradley Stoke
constituency, and Conservative candidates standing in the local
council elections. They all joined Mrs May for a spot of local
canvassing. The following day Mr Hague visited the nursery
First Friends Mangotsfield, which opened at its current site on
Bridge Road in September 2013 and was graded outstanding
by Ofsted last year.
Mr King, who held several Cabinet posts during the 1980s and
is now Lord King of Bridgwater, was out canvassing in
Kingswood town centre with Mr Skidmore on Friday.
Meanwhile the Culture Secretary Sajid Javid, who went to
school in Downend, paid a visit to the new Batch community
centre in Cadbury Heath over the Easter weekend. 

Neighbouring North East Somerset constituency has had fewer
high profile visitors by comparison.  However, Justice Secretary
Chris Grayling made a second visit to the area in the last 3
weeks when he dropped in to Keynsham last week to give a

hand to Conservative candidate Jacob Rees-Mogg as he
attempts to hold the seat he won in 2010.  The two met
supporters out on the High Street.

Political big hitters come to town
ELECTION 2015

Chris Grayling with Jacob Rees-Mogg

William Hague

Chris Skidmore greets the Home Secretary

Tom King

Sajid Javid at The Batch

        



Four of the eight Parliamentary candidates standing in
Kingswood shared the platform at the first hustings of the
campaign last Tuesday.
Conservative Chris Skidmore, Labour's Jo McCarron, Lib Dem
Adam Boyden and UKIP's Duncan Odgers had been invited to
take part in the event, organised by BBC Radio Bristol at the
Park Centre which was hosted by Geoff Twentyman.
The decision to not invite all the candidates prompted the BNP
candidate Julie Lake to remark on Twitter: “How is that a
debate?”
The Week in asked Radio Bristol on the night why all the
candidates had not been invited but have not had a response
One of the questions raised by audience member Bill Bishop
was the future of the Soundwell campus of City of Bristol
College following the recent shock announcement that it is to
close at the end of July.
The college, which had a negative Ofsted report last year, has
said that the closure is “part of plans to refocus resources”, that
all courses will be relocating to other City of Bristol College sites
and the Soundwell campus will be put up for sale.

Mr Bishop asked whether the candidates would push for
retention of education at Soundwell including evening classes.
All four candidates were given a minute at the end of the debate
to talk about themselves.
There is another hustings tomorrow (Friday) at 7.30pm at
Kingswood Community Centre arranged by the group Protect
Our NHS. We understand all the candidates have been invited.
Candidates in the North East Somerset election were also due
to attend a hustings today (Thursday 16th) at Broadlands
Academy in Keynsham.
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ELECTION 2015

Only four candidates invited to
first Kingswood hustings 

        



A new party which aims to represent people who have
ditched cigarettes and taken up electronic smoking is
fielding a candidate in Kingswood at the General Election.
The list of all candidates standing was published last Friday and
includes teacher Liam Bryan, from Cock Road in Kingswood,
who is representing the one-issue party Vapers In Power.
The party does not accept that e-cigs should be classified as
either tobacco or medicinal products because they do not fall
into either category. Instead they want them regulated as a
general consumer product.
The party's website says: “It's not just families vaping helps, the
entire nation benefits. Billions of pounds can be saved by
avoiding treatment of preventable illness, by increased
productivity from workers not taking time off sick, tax not being
evaded by multinational tobacco corporations, customs officers
freed from chasing down illicit cigarette imports and more.
“Governments spend fortunes to achieve such a yield yet
vaping gives it to them on a plate. They can help people to live

longer and balance
the nation's books
better simply by
doing nothing - by
letting vaping grow
the way it has done
in recent years to
replace smoking
altogether in a few
more.”
The party's only other candidate, 19-year-old Billy Marsden, is
standing in Barnsley East. He works in an e-cigarette shop.
Meanwhile Staple Hill man Eric Mutch, who had intended to
stand in Kingswood for the Official Monster Raving Loony Party,
told The Week In that he wasn't standing for several reasons,
including lack of planning, which meant he secured the finance
late and then did not have time to get the 10 nominations he
needed.

New party fielding candidate in
Kingswood as Monster Raving
Loony hopeful pulls out
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BRISTOL & BATH CAR SERVICES

GERMAN CAR 
SPECIALIST

� MOT TESTING STATION
� SERVICE & REPAIRS (all makes welcome)
� AIR CONDITIONING
� CAMBELTS & BRAKES
� CLUTCHES & SUSPENSION
� COURTESY CAR AVAILABLE
� COLLECT & RETURN SERVICE
� TYRES AND TYRE FITTING SERVICE
� SPECIALIST DIAGNOSTICS

AND MORE . . .

German Car Specialists with over 25 years 
experience in service, repairs and diagnostics

Large Workshop

Telephone 0117 9161234

www.bandbcarservices.co.uk
� bandbcs@btinternet.com

Unit 2 Pixash Business Centre, Keynsham BS31 1TP

Liam Bryan Eric Mutch

         



Building Services

CaravansBuilding Services

Directory & What’s On

Appliances

Advertising

Blinds

Carpet Fitters

Carpet Cleaning
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Carpentry

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Secure Storage
Take your vehicle to a safe place

Motorhomes
Caravans

Classic Cars
Undercover & Outside hardstanding

with CCTV Monitoring & Warden
Controlled Access

KEYNSHAM, BRISTOL
07789 528 540

call today for more information

Chimney Sweep

Clock Repairs

Compost

              



Directory & What’s On
Book a series

of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory advert boxes

are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.

An advert like this costs
£19.50 + Vat
for one week.

Look how much better
value it becomes for a

longer series.

4 weeks - £14.50

8 weeks - £13.00

12 weeks - £12.00

26 weeks - £11.00

52 weeks - £10.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FROM AS LITTLE

AS £1.50 A WEEK

All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along

as all your dates are
confirmed with the order.

Similar discounts also
apply to our larger 7cm

boxes.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£19.50 + VAT 
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

Computers / IT
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Electrical

Driveways

Dance Classes

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Events

REPAIRS, NEW AND USED
COMPUTERS OR
ACCESSORIES.   
Smart Computers. Keynsham,
Kingswood, Westbury-on-Trym.
T: 0117 986 1000.

              



The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Directory & What’s On

Guttering
Services
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DIGGER HIRE. Digger for
hire with driver. All ground
works - no job too smal
Free quotations
07875 692480

Garden ServicesGarden Services Home Maintenance

D.JAMES DECORATING
32 Years Experience
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902
www.djamesdecorating.com

B. D. PITT.  Grass cutting and
garden maintenance. 07761
503239.

Painting
& Decorating

Garden Services

Furniture Makers

Fitness

Joinery

Locksmiths
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Pest Control

Plastering

Plumbers

Plumbers

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.   
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958
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DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Pet Services

Pet Services

C P WHITTLE Fully qualified.
Interior and exterior
decoration. References if
required. Call 07760 324900
or 0117 967 8845 

Skip Hire

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Painting
& Decorating

Social Groups

Stair Repairs

An advert like this
costs

£19.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks
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Directory & What’s On
Waste Disposal Waste Disposal

Window Cleaners

Wedding
Photographer

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial

Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based

• from £4.75
0117 9159801
07530 864562

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

TV & Aerials

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Storage

Venue Hire

Book a series
of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory advert boxes

are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.

An advert like this costs
£19.50 + Vat
for one week.

Look how much better
value it becomes for a

longer series.

4 weeks - £14.50

8 weeks - £13.00

12 weeks - £12.00

26 weeks - £11.00

52 weeks - £10.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FROM AS LITTLE

AS £1.50 A WEEK

All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along

as all your dates are
confirmed with the order.

Similar discounts also
apply to our larger 7cm

boxes.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£19.50 + VAT 
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

                



A great-grandfather from Longwell Green who raised enough
money to buy a house in Goa for homeless children has now
written a booklet explaining how it all came about.
Back at the turn of the century, a few years after losing his
beloved wife, Ted Moreman was deeply affected by a talk he
attended about the work of the El Shaddai Charitable Trust in
India, which helps rescue young children living in slum
conditions. He contacted the charitable trust's secretary the next
day and asked how much it would cost to buy a house for the
children. He was told £25,000 and pledged there and then to

raise it within the year. He completed a 110-mile sponsored walk
to Ilfracombe in Devon and held various fundraising events,
managing to collect £35,000. Ted named the home the House of
Kathleen after his late wife.
Ted, now 91, has visited Goa three times where he is
affectionately known as Papa Ted, and his generosity has
helped hundreds of children come off the streets and find safety.
He thinks it is unlikely he will go again because of a severe
stroke he suffered about six years ago. But through writing Papa
Ted's Memories, he can still financially support the ongoing work
of the charity in giving children a clean and healthy life and
educating them so they can find a good job.
He said: “A small amount from many people will be greatly
appreciated and could add up to a large amount.”
The book is available in return for a donation to the charity. If you
are interested in a copy please get in touch with The Week In.
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Crossword Solution
B O G B M S

C A M P U S A C I D I C
B E T N S E

L O R D R E A S S E R T
O I L P R

I N S T A N T B E L A Y
E G W L

G O U R D W A L L A B Y
L R E R U

A D L I B B E R G I F T
H B O A A F

K A O L I N N I P P E R
T E Y T E T

The Western Front Association is organising two events at the
Royal British Legion Club in Kingswood.
On Wednesday 20th May author Jacqueline Wadsworth will be
talking about Bristol in the Great War, covering a range of topics
about how the city adapted to meet the various challenges and
its huge contribution to the war effort.
Then on Wednesday 17th June local author Dean Marks will be
speaking about Bristol's Own (the 12th Battalion
Gloucestershire Regiment) from its formation being housed in
the buildings of the Bristol International Exhibition at Ashton
Meadows, to the Battle of the Somme and eventual
disbandment just after the war.
Both events take place at 7.30pm at the club in Regent Street.
Find out more at www.westernfrontassociation.com

Sudoku Solutions
4 5 7 6 1 9 2 8 3
2 3 6 8 4 7 9 1 5
8 9 1 3 2 5 6 4 7
9 1 8 2 3 6 5 7 4
6 7 4 5 8 1 3 2 9
3 2 5 7 9 4 8 6 1
7 8 9 1 5 2 4 3 6
5 6 2 4 7 3 1 9 8
1 4 3 9 6 8 7 5 2

6 3 9 8 5 7 2 4 1
4 5 2 9 1 3 7 8 6
7 8 1 6 2 4 9 5 3
5 1 6 2 3 8 4 7 9
8 2 7 1 4 9 3 6 5
3 9 4 5 7 6 1 2 8
9 4 3 7 8 5 6 1 2
2 6 8 4 9 1 5 3 7
1 7 5 3 6 2 8 9 4

2 -Hard1-Easy

91-year old writes book to
help child rescue charity

Learn more about Bristol's
role in the Great War

If you are looking for a new sport to try this summer, Frys
Bowls Club in Keynsham is looking for new members of all
ages and abilities. 
The friendly club is open to everyone and it doesn't matter if
you have been playing for years or have never played before. 
Home matches are played in the grounds of the old
Cadbury's factory in Keynsham. 
A variety of league and friendly matches are staged, as well
as club competitions running from mid-April to September.
The club is offering youth or social groups the chance to
come and try bowls as part of their summer activities for free.
Contact the secretary Christopher Day on 01225 872959 or
email frysbowlsclub@gmail.com
You can also visit our website for more information -
www.frysbowlsclub.webs.com - or come down to the club
and give bowls a try on Tuesday nights. Training and
equipment can be provided.

Try bowls for free

Ted Moreman with his book
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